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EARNESTLY
CONTENDING
FOR
THE FAITH
THAT WAS ONCE
DELIVERED TO THE SAINTS!

Bro Sebastian Goh Mission Report

Do you possess the ‘Right Sign’ of a believer?
Mar 16:15 - 18
And He said unto them,
Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to every creature. He that believeth and is baptized shall
be saved; but he that believeth not shall be damned. And these signs shall follow them that believe; In my
name shall they cast out devils; they shall speak with new tongues; They shall take up serpents; and if they
drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt them; they shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall recover.
EARNESTLY CONTENDING FOR THE FAITH THAT WAS ONCE DELIVERED TO THE SAINTS
CONNERSVILLE.IN SUNDAY 53-0614A

E-63 We say the... "Oh, here's the sign of the believer: He goes to church. He's a good man. He pays his debts."
That's fine. I have nothing to say about that. He educates his children. That's dandy. I have nothing to say about that.
But that's not the sign of a believer. Even to preach the Gospel is not the sign of a believer.
Jesus said, "These signs follow the believer.
In My Name they cast out devils; they speak with new tongues;
they take up serpents; and they drink deadly things will not harm them.
If they lay their heads on--hands on the sick, they shall recover."
And today you do it, they'll laugh at you. They got a form of godliness but denying the power thereof. Brother, I don't
want to be Balaam, but I say like Balaam. When he come back and he seen what God had done to that bunch of holyrollers, he said, "Let me die the death of the righteous, and let my last end be like his." Amen. I say the same thing.
The Believers’ Newsletter is published by Christian Publicity and Promotions (NZ). We invite news, testimonies, comments,
interesting anecdotes. Anything that would glorify God and could encourage your fellow pilgrim, and suggest that nay doctrinal questions be directed to your Pastor. The Editor reserves the right to select, abridge and adapt materials submitted for
publication. - The Committee.
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From the Editors Desk:
Greetings to you all, dear Saints.
Here we are coming to the end of
2010 and are now approaching our
fourth year of sending out the Believers Newsletter. It has been successfully operating around the South Pacific
and yonder. And we praise our Lord
Jesus, for without Him we simply could
not have done it. We say that most
sincerely. He wants other people around the world to read
His Testimonies and words of encouragement. God has His
way of preparing us for His Coming, Saints!
As Editor I would like to express how pleased I am that
Bro Malcolm Ferris has come on to the Believers Newsletter
Committee. His nomination was proposed two months ago
and he advised that he has felt the Lord leading him to accept the position. Although he has not been on the Committee, Bro Malcolm has been active in the background for a
long time supporting and helping the Believers Newsletter,
especially in recent months with the establishment and
maintenance of the Believers Newsletter website. Bro Malcolm’s technical and literary talents will enhance the publication, and the Believers Newsletter Ministries generally.
At this time also, I would like to thank you faithful folk
who have blessed us with your testimonies and messages
that have encouraged and blessed us. A big ‘thank you’ to
our Sisters who have transcribed pages and pages of Messages for us. My wife says, “Thank you for your love in the
Lord, dear Sisters”. In fact, we had such a big impact of
‘Spiritual Food’ for the BNL’ this month, that we have decided to send out another Issue on the 1st of January, 2011.
As our readers of ‘longer standing’ know, we normally take a
break for a month at that time.
Our Committee members, Brothers Bruce, Adrian and
myself trust your holiday with your families will be richly
blessed and you will have a ‘Testimony”!

Heir of a mighty King, heir to a throne,
Why art thou wandering sad and alone?
Heir to the love of God, heir to His grace,
Rise to thy privilege, claiming the place.
Heir of a conqueror, why dost thou fear?
Foes cannot trouble thee when He is near.
Child of the promises, be not oppressed,
Claim what belongs to thee, find sweetest rest.
Heir by inheritance! child of thy God!
Right to thy son-ship is found in His Word;
Walk with the noble ones, never alone;
Prince of the Royal Blood, come to thy throne.
Heirs! we are joint-heirs with Jesus our Lord!
Heirs of the Covenant, found in His Word!
Rise to thy privilege, heir to His grace!
Heir to the love of God, rise, claim thy place.
Sent by Bro Gilbert & Sister Barbara Leov

The fruit of saints in NZ meeting the needs of God’s
children. This testimony is from one who “turned back
to thank Him”.
This is just a short note of appreciations and testimony
that at last I have got a good motorbike and I thank you
for all your support that has made a big difference in
our lives. As I gave you another testimony back about
the land you helped us to get,
we are now enjoying free food
and we are able to feed other
Brothers who are very needy.
Praise be to God.
God bless you richly.
Bro. Samson Lubogo. Uganda.

God bless you all,
Brother Charles - Editor.

Looking forward to the January issue:
It will feature more testimonies from;
Bro Sebastian Goh’s China Report.
Bro Jim Carmen’s visit to the Solomon Islands
Bro Matthan Gray in the Philippines
More of Pastor John Waka’s backgrounder on the
Message in Papua New Guinea
Plus details of events planned for 2011
God Rich in mercy Pastor Graeme Harnett
Remember if you change your email address—please let us
know so we can keep the mailing list up to date.

~Welcome to Bro. Malcolm Ferris
on his Appointment~
The Members of the Committee of the Believers
Newsletter
are happy to announce that
Brother Malcolm Ferris has accepted the
position of Technical and Communication
Co-ordinator and he officially takes this position
as from the 1st December, 2010.
The technical side of our ministry has grown so
much from the days when the Believers Newsletter commenced, and the Committee were in
total agreement to Brother Malcolm’s
appointment.
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Cashing the Heavenly Cheque!
PREPARATION_ OWENSBORO.KY WEDNESDAY_ 53-1111
E-51 There's more than a jawbone of a mule laying next to you tonight. That's right. Let's get up and do
something about it. Let's forsake these old cots, and stretchers, and wheelchairs, and crutches, and say,
"It belongs to the devil. I have no more to do with it.
" That's right. I claim Jesus Christ's Word's right. Live or die, I'm with it." That's right.
Toe the line with Him. Claim your God given privileges, and the devil hasn't got any privilege. He hasn't got
one legal power over any believer. He was stripped and robbed at Calvary. Jesus Christ robbed him of everything he had, and give every believer a cheque book with His Name signed on the bottom. "Whatever you
ask in My Name, that I'll do." Your personal property. Dare you to sign your name to any cheque there or fill
it out. "Lord, I need healing in the Name of Jesus Christ." And use that Name of Jesus and stand back. Hallelujah. The whole bank of heaven will declare it righteousness. That's right. Sure.

Testimonies For The Glory Of God And The Edification Of The Saints.
Miracle in Singapore
I visited Singapore between 26th April – 25th May 2010 and stayed at a brother’s home, we had lots of fellowship with
the believers there and held public meetings for Mandarin speaking groups. While we were fellowshipping at the
brother’s home, I met a new message believer, Bro. Mark, who had a spinal problem. Five years ago the doctor operated on him to install a steel plate in the upper spinal problem area secured with screws for alignment and support. He
told me that he had an operation coming up soon to have the steel plate removed from the spine. He was very excited
about the Message truth as we continued to fellowship on the Word of God. He came to house fellowship almost everyday from morning till late evening. I showed him the application of the “Law of faith” and showed him how to cash
“the blank Heavenly Cheque” for his spinal problem.

1 John 3:22
And whatsoever we ask, we receive of him,
because we keep his commandments,
and do those things that are pleasing in his sight.
After about three weeks of super fellowship on the Word of truth, Bro. Mark cashed the ‘Heavenly Cheque’ for the
healing of his spine. On the day he was due for an operation of the removal of the steel plate from his spine, the same
doctor who had put in the steel plate for Bro. Mark 5 years ago x-rayed his spine. To the doctors astonishment he could
not locate the steel plate and questioned Mark when and which doctor he had gone to for the operation to remove the
steel plate. Bro. Mark assured the doctor that he had not approached any other doctor for the removal of the steel
plate since it had been put in 5 years ago! The doctor than exclaimed, “How could the steel plate disappear from your
spine without an operation”?
Mark then realized what the Lord Jesus had done and testified to the doctor that Jesus had removed the steel plate
for him without any operation.

Miracle in China
I was in China, towards the end of August 2010. I was contacted to go to a certain hospital to pray for a very sick sister of a denomination church who had been hospitalized for
about a week. She was very badly injured from a fall from a Longan fruit tree, which she
had climbed up high to pick fruits of. X-rays at the hospital confirmed that she had fractured both sides of the hipbone and the middle back spine had been forced out of alignment. She was in
great pain and needed a major operation but she had no money for it. Without the operation she was just
laying in the hospital bed in agony and couldn't even sit up. Upon arriving at the hospital seeing the condition she
was in, her only way out was to accept what the Lord has done 2000 years ago by faith. I taught her about “the law of
faith” for about 25minutes and made sure that she knew how to apply it for her healing. I prayed for her that evening
and then left.
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The next morning the sister was able to sit up, get out of bed to stand up and begin to walk. In that hospital ward there
were two more other beds with two very sick non Christian ladies needing operations. The lady in the bed next to the
sister was too weak to be operated on and could hardly move at all in her bed. However upon seeing the miracle of the
sister getting out of bed and walking after having been prayed for the night before, she got really excited and started
to scream out the name of Jesus, claiming that Jesus has already healed her too. She too got out of bed and was totally
healed and continued thanking Jesus. Her husband and other family members (Buddhists) were there when this happened and they tried to stop her from believing Jesus but to no avail. She kept on testifying that Jesus had healed her.
While this commotion was happening, it triggered the human faith of the sick lady in the bed next to her. She too
started screaming out the name of Jesus and claiming that Jesus has healed her too. Well, she too got out of bed miraculously healed by our Lord Jesus. They all left the hospital leaving the three sick beds in that ward empty! All glory
goes to our Lord Jesus for He has done it again and again for His own glory. Hallelujah!
After the sister who had fallen from the tree got home, although she could get up she was still in great pain and could
only take a few steps at a time. The next day she was taken in a taxi to where I stayed. I stayed with a dear brother
whose flat is on the 9th floor with no lift facility! She had to be put on a plastic chair and be carried by three persons all
the way up to the 9th floor. I then shared with her that for her problems as a Christian, Jesus has already given her a
blank ‘Heavenly Cheque’ to cash (I John 3:22) upon meeting two conditions:
So, the 1st condition is to be obedient to God’s Word and the 2nd condition is to please God.
Without faith it is impossible to please God (Hebrew 11:5-6). After having been obedient to
the Word of God one must know how to apply the ‘Law of faith’ in order to cash the cheque.
I took her through the Bible and cleared up her misunderstanding between Matthew 28:19 and Acts 2:38. Then took
her through repentance (1st step of grace): Women are not allow to cut their hair, no makeup, no jewelry, must cover
up decently buttoned up around the neck, no tight or sleeveless blouse, loose wide long skirt down to the ankles and
no wearing of pants and high heels shoes. She repented of all these and dressed up accordingly and got baptized in the
name of the Lord Jesus. Hallelujah! There was no need to carry her down from the 9th floor. She walked down from
the 9th floor to the ground floor instead.
By her testimony, many have now come to hear the gospel truth, the message of the prophet’s prophet of the hour.
Many have repented and baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus. Praise the Lord for adding to His true Church.
Among these new believers added, there was a young lady (Li Xue) who was drinking and smoking heavily but worst of
all she was a drug addict for 5 years. She too is now completely set free from all her bad habits after cashing the
‘Heavenly Cheque’! Her personal testimony is attached.
Another man also was a drug addict and just released from prison. He too accepted the Lord Jesus, repented and got
baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. Now he is also totally set free of his drug addition and got himself a job.
Also a brother with a very bad hunched back received his healing and almost stands up straight after repented and
been rebaptised in the name of the Lord Jesus.

Praise and glory to the Lord.
Brothers and Sisters I hope you have been encouraged.
I have definitely been encouraged and hope you all know how to cash
your ‘Heavenly Cheque’.
Mar 16:20
And they went forth,
and preached every
where, the Lord working with them, and
confirming the word
with signs following.
Amen.

In 1999 the Lord directed me to share the Gospel truth in China. I have been faithful to my little
calling and God is always faithful with signs and
wonders following, confirming His gospel truth as
it was preached. God has also delivered me from
times of difficulty experienced on these trips.
(Many pictures and videos clips have been taken
over the years but have never been used for any
publication due to the reason that no foreigners
are allowed to preach in Communist China
and the house churches are still persecuted).

More wonderful testimonies in next month’s issue

Brother Sebastian Goh
Email: wudixiong@gmail.com
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Mount Hagen ConventionPart 1 of a report sent in by Brother Derrick Donaldson
The crowd for the morning and night meetings were scattered all
over the area 180 degrees from left to right – not too close to the
front, as they don’t like to be too conspicuous. But they listened
intently. Many Roman Catholics attended and stayed to the end
and were impressed by the messages.
The denominational people had never heard the Bible preached with such depth as it was ministered at those meetings at Mt. Hagen. (This was the first time ever that this major city of PNG had been introduced to the Message).
As I was sitting in the front seat in a 4 wheel drive with the door open and with Pastor John Waka beside me, two elderly women – about sixty years of age – approached me. One of them put her arms around my leg and wept deeply.
The morning meeting had deeply touched her christian soul and she openly expressed herself in English and Pidgin. She
had waited a long time to hear what she had always believed was the truth. She told me that she wished her whole
village had been there to hear the Word.
Bro. John told me that this particular woman had a healing ministry. Wherever she went where there were sick and
needy people, God had heard her prayers to raise the sick, no matter how bad the patient was. She has a beautiful
humble and loving spirit.
Village people are not rich but poor in this world’s goods, but they have a lovely simplicity about them.

~Catch the Vision Ministry in PNG~
After taking an accountancy course for two years, John Waka did not continue a third
year, as he became a Christian and entered a denominational Bible Seminary, which
he and his wife graduated from. They had received the Message from Bro. Abel and
committed themselves to the truth.
Before becoming a Christian, he told me he was a drunkard and a brawler in the pubs
of Lae. Now, highly respected among them after he became a Christian, he picked up
the disease of T.B. and had to resign his position of a large church and nearly died.
But the grace of God healed him and restarted his Christian life in the Revelation of
the Message. He is now totally committed to the Message and is a ‘no nonsense’
preacher.

- Pastor John Waka -

Conference continued: Night Meetings drew a number of people up
front to be saved and restored to the Word. The many people who had
turned up for the evening meetings, had to sit in the dark. Unfortunately
the large tent and the light fittings we had booked for the meetings had
not been prepaid, and they were given to some other organisation.
Photo at right ; Sitting next to Bro Derrick, is Pastor John Berry, the Senior Pastor of PNG Christian Fellowship, Mt. Hagan. He was stirred by the
Messages he heard preached at the Meetings. He agreed with all he
heard and is now reading and hearing the Messages of Brother Branham.
He is presently organising a Convention with three other Villages and has
invited Bro. John Waka to minister the “Message” to them.

Right: Brothers awaiting
Baptism.
Far Right: Bro Derrick and
Bro John baptising.
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Brother John Waka’s Report on the Mt. Hagen Conference
Dear Bride of Christ, Greetings to you all in Jesus’ wonderful and glorious Name. We the “Catch the
Vision” and “Spoken Word” Ministry *PNG+ are so glad to be the voice of Elijah in this end time. The
revealed Word, Jesus Christ the Mystery of God revealed, has found its true identity, the elect Bride
of Christ in PNG during our Prophetic and End Times Crusade on the 13th – 18th September, 2010 at
Mt. Hagen, Western Highlands Province [PNG].
Before these conferences began, we had been praying for the Lord to make it possible for our Brother Derrick
Donaldson to come to PNG to deliver the message of the Lord Jesus Christ, ‘The Mystery of God Revealed”, and it happened that God provided for him to come to PNG in which the conference was successfully finished with the power of
His Word and through the anointing of the Holy Spirit.
The report of the Prophetic and End Times Conference in Mt. Hagen from the 13th Sept. 2010 is as follows:On the first night was the opening of the Prophetic and End Times Crusade. Both of us were preaching a series of the
Message. At night I preached a series of the message: “Recognising your Day and its Message”, “Arise Bride of Christ,
This is the Voice of Elijah in this End Time”. *Mal 4:5-6+ “Setting God’s standard in this Adulterous Generation”.
And also during the Day session, Pastor Derrick Donaldson preached a series of messages i.e.”The God of the Evil
Ages”, “The Unveiling of Christ”, “Satan’s Eden” and “The God Head”. And I interpreted the messages that Pastor Derrick preached during this week long conference. These series of messages identified and placed the position of Christians in PNG to come out and be separated from the contaminated Doctrines of trinity and their denominational teaching and find their true place of identity and be baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ and receive the baptism of
the Holy Spirit.
God was beginning to reach out through His Word – Jesus Christ, the revealed Word of God in Mt. Hagen, which
is a Catholic dominated town. And also we have seen the manifesting power of the Message of the hour as Jesus Christ,
the mystery of God was revealed during our Baptism Service in which many of the denominational people saw the real
manifestation of the Word made flesh during this week. And also the Message of the Hour – Jesus Christ the Mystery
of God Revealed, has made a complete impact on the minority in this Nation of Papua New Guinea.
On the 18th Sept.2010, Pastor Derrick and myself baptized thirteen people who responded to the Word, in the
Name of the Lord Jesus Christ.
We want all of you brethren in The Message to continue to pray for us in PNG so that the Original Word Itself
may find its elect Bride in PNG and be ready for the rapture and the Millennium Reign in Heaven. We are so thankful to
the Lord for your generous and faithful support by investing to spread the Spoken Word, ‘Jesus Christ the Mystery of
God Revealed’ to all the 21 provinces of Papua New Guinea.
May our Mighty God, Jehovah Jireh, richly bless and prosper you all in Jesus’ precious Name.
Your Prisoner of Christ,
Pastor John Waka “Catch the Vision” Ministry *PNG+

Some of the Faithful at Lae

“At Evening
time it shall
be light”
[Zechariah 14:7]
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~Mission Work in P.N.G~
Introducing Brother Abel Polope
The Mission Work in Papua New Guinea has covered extensive ground. The “Message” ministered through the local
Native ministers has reached into many Cities and townships of PNG. As yet, there are millions who have not been
reached, but our Heavenly Father knows amongst all those millions where the elect seed is.
Brother Abel Polope, an Evangelist with a true revelation of the Message, has been used significantly by our Lord
to disseminate the revealed Word over many areas of PNG. Bro. Abel is a brother of excellent integrity, and a truly
worthy Servant of Jesus Christ.
At the moment, Brother Abel lives in Kiunga in the Western Province, near to the Indonesian Border of West
Irian. The Radio Work he is doing in Kiunga, covers an area to the extreme North – Vanimo:- the extreme South: Eastward [PNG] and Westward into Indonesia, reaching the Papuan Tribes in West Irian. Kiunga is isolated from the rest of
New Guinea as there are no connecting roads here. The only transport in service are the Airlines and the odd ship that
navigates up the Fly River, from the Gulf of Papua, approximately 4 days’ journey.
The Denominational Christians who heard Bro. Branham’s message on the Radio Broadcasts, travelled up the
river for 2 1/2days’ journey to visit Bro. Abel, who looked after them for several days and explained the Message to
them and paid the cost of $400.00 for fuel to send them home.

Brother Abel’s Report on some Aspects of the
~Radio Ministry~
What is Impossible….to HIM is POSSIBLE !
His name is Lazarus Gebio, who had suffered from burgers disease for eleven years and half of his left leg had
been removed by the Doctor, due to continuous rotting. Disease had also affected his right leg while sitting on the
wheel chair for that time.
On the 10th October, 2010, after he heard the Prophet William Branham’s Message on the Radio – titled “Victory
Day” 63-042, he believed the Message and applied his FAITH with nourishing, praising and thanking God for healing
him! Surely he had received healing from his rotten left leg and it began to dry and he was totally relieved from pain!
On the 15th October, 2010, I went for my usual hospital visitation to pray for sick people and share the Message.
He pointed at me and said, ‘Are you Brother Abel Polope?’ ‘Yes, what can I do for you?’ With tears in his eyes, he lifted
up his arms and hugged me and said, “I am healed from pain and burgers disease”.
I shared and encouraged him to be in the Word and gave him some Message Books and cassettes. As you see in
his photo , his small tape recorder is behind him and he plays the Message with other Patients in the hospital.
He is preparing to be baptised and needs a vehicle to take him to the river. I can’t baptise him at Fly River because it’s muddy and we can hardly stand and baptize. So we need to take him to an outer area that is suitable to his
situation. He is married with five children and needs your prayers.
Radio is doing a fine job. Places that I can’t go to, airwaves is
making it possible and bringing people back to the Original Message.
Dear Pastor Derrick,
My name is Lazarus Gebio and I am from Kiunga, in Papua New
Guinea. I am a regular listener of the preaching of the Prophet William Branham, from Fly FM every Sunday morning and evening. The message I heard,
had changed my life and took me out from the denomination. Same time
message itself is giving me the depth of it and put me in the place where I
could not reject it.
I was suffering from Burgers Disease, for which, the medicine could not
cure for eleven years. However, when I heard the healing message of Brother
William Branham, I felt that I was touched and healed through this wonderful
Message.
I was hungry to hear more of his Message, when Brother Abel Polope visited Kiunga Hospital. He talked about the
ministry of William Branham and shared the Message with some Message Books and cassettes. So now I am reading
and listening to the Brother Branham’s Message.
Now I am sharing with my Patients and Colleagues about the Message. Please see the picture of myself and continually
pray for me.
God bless, Lazarus Gebio,
(Kiunga, P.N.G.)
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Another Answer!!
~My Testimony
As I share this testimony, my prayer is that it
may lift your faith to a
higher realm that you too
can reach out and claim
your healing or need in the
name of Jesus Christ. We serve a God whose promises
never change Hebrews 13.8 His promises are yea and
amen.
On June 18, 5.40 pm as the aeroplane wheels
lifted off the runway, a sense of joy and expectation
filled my being as we headed to the North Island to Ben
and Christine’s wedding, but as we touched down at
Auckland, cramping pains had developed low on my right
side, severe enough, that I couldn’t face eating any tea.
By the time we got to Hamilton, where we were to stay,
all I wanted to do was retire to bed. Then the pain
shifted to the top of my stomach and grew in intensity all
through the night I was also vomiting and at 4.50 a.m.,
when my daughter Anna came in to me, we called an
ambulance. At Waikato Hospital they put a line in to hydrate me and gave me morphine and anti nausea. They
also did an ECG as my heart rate was so low, but that
recorded a perfect heart. The hospital had only masked
my symptoms.
On Sunday, we flew back to Christchurch and in
the air, I started vomiting again and we once more
headed to the Hospital – the ED this time. A doctor did
an ultrasound and thought I had gallstones because the
gall bladder was inflamed and so he felt that they couldn’t help me until things settled down. Finally in Christchurch Hospital they started some diagnostic work. I had
chest and abdominal x-rays. Then they sent me for an
ultra scan. This showed I had an obstructed bowel and a
cyst on my pancreas. I then had a C.T. scan.
I thank the Lord for Anna and Ben and Pastor Greg
and Sister Nancy. These precious people stayed with me
all day, praying for me and waiting on results. Around
6pm they sent me to an acute ward and the others went
home. Later that night my stomach started to swell, I
called a nurse who got a doctor and he decided emergency surgery was needed straight away.
My bowel had been completely kinked off by
band adhesions as a result of an appendectomy when I
was eleven. These adhesions had been building and
growing all that time.
Many people were praying for me, and an amazing thing happened on the second day after the operation. I had been helped into a chair to sit for a short time
when an amazing feeling came over me. At first I
thought, I had turned a corner in my recovery but soon

realized something greater was happening. A wonderful
feeling of peace and comfort enveloped me and I realised it was prayer. People were upholding me in prayer.
It stayed with me for about an hour, but greater was the
feeling of peace and God’s presence. I shall never forget
it.
My healing progressed really well and at five
weeks (feeling great) headed in for the hospital appointment dealing with the cyst. I had no worries as I entered
the surgeon’s office thinking he would probably say the
cyst was so small nothing needed to be done.
My peace was shattered as he spelled out the
huge size of the cyst ‘6cm by 5cm’ sitting at the neck of
my pancreas. It was large enough to start to block my
bile duct. There were some bad indicators with it; calcification and thickening of the walls pointed to possible
cancer. I would be facing a seven hour operation – taking
part of my pancreas, gall bladder and some of the duodenum then having to reconnect it all again. I
was
shocked, numbed, how could this be? The surgeon
wanted to operate as soon as possible, in fact in three
weeks.
This was too big for me, I needed help, God’s help.
I passed the news on to Pastor Greg and we decided on a
date to anoint me with oil and for the church to pray for
me. Pastor Greg contacted me and counselled me to
make sure there was no hidden sin in my life as this
would hinder God answering my prayer. I took this very
seriously and spent a long time at Amberley beach seeking God and seeking forgiveness. I left the beach that day
feeling freed and at peace.
The next day Pastor Greg called for my family and
two of the elders prayed and anointed me with oil. An
amazing peace fell upon me half way through that
prayer, a peace that was to stay with me all the way
through. Three other people approached me that day
confirming an amazing peace they had felt as prayer was
lifted up, in fact the whole church was in unison as that
prayer was lifted up. James 5.16.
God felt that prayer and heard that cry. I knew something special was going to happen. The surgery day
loomed quickly and next thing I knew I was being prepared for the seven hour operation. As they prepared
me, there was an amazing sense of peace, all was well.
Praise God He was so close, so real.
The next thing I remember was waking in intensive
care. I noticed the time was only 1.30 pm. It should have
been late afternoon. A nurse seeing I was awake came
over and bending low she said ‘Great news Maxine! They
managed to get the cyst off without removing anything
else’.
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Through the oxygen mask I had a huge smile. Over and
over again I was saying ‘Thank you Thank you Lord! Wonderful Lord! What a mighty answer to prayer’.
My recovery progressed well. After tests, the surgeon told us the wonderful news – no cancer. Praise the
Lord. Often when things happen in our lives we only see
the small picture but God sees the whole picture. I had
struggled with why I had had to suffer with the obstructed bowel but without that, they never would have
discovered the cyst on my pancreas. Romans 8: 28. All
things work together FOR good…We serve a mighty God
and if we approach Him in the right way He won’t let us
down.
Another wonderful healing to take place, I was released after four days in hospital. I was not well at all. The
surgeon wanted me to stay at Davidson House for a week.
On Monday afternoon after having had a sleep I woke
feeling very ill. My sister Lorraine texted me asking how I

was, I texted back saying ‘quite ill.’ She replied that she
and her husband were going to pray for me. I started to
feel a little better. Lorraine contacted me again and encouraged me to start praising and they would pray for me
again. Almost immediately the nausea and ill feeling
lifted. I ate tea that night and that nausea and ill feeling
never returned. He is so good. Thank God for my faithful
praying sister and husband.
As I close I want to say a special ‘thank-you’ to everyone who upheld me in prayer, who fasted for me and
encouraged me with scriptures, to those who visited me
in hospital, texted and sent me ‘get well’ cards. Never
underestimate the strength and comfort you give to a
person who is in need.
God bless each of you and especially a blessing to
anyone who reads this.
Sister Maxine Holland.
Christchurch

LIFE'S STORM
A pastor had been on a long flight between church conferences. The first warning of the approaching problems
came when the sign on the airplane flashed on: “Fasten Your Seat Belts”. Then, after a while, a calm voice said, "We
shall not be serving the beverages at this time as we are expecting a little turbulence. Please be sure your seat belt is
fastened."
As the pastor looked around the aircraft, it became obvious that many of the passengers were becoming apprehensive. Later, the voice on the intercom said, "We are so sorry that we are unable to serve the meal at this time. The
turbulence is still ahead of us." - And then the storm broke ..
The ominous cracks of thunder could be heard even above the roar of the engines. Lightning lit up the darkening
skies, and within moments that great plane was like a cork tossed around on a celestial ocean. One moment the airplane was lifted on terrific currents of air; the next, it dropped as if it were about to crash.
The pastor confessed that he shared the discomfort and fear of those around him. He said, "As I looked around
the plane, I could see that nearly all the passengers were upset and alarmed. Some were praying. The future seemed
ominous and many were wondering if they would make it through the storm.
"Then, I suddenly saw a little girl. Apparently the storm meant nothing to her. She had tucked her feet beneath
her as she sat on her seat; she was reading a book and everything within her small world was calm and orderly."Sometimes she closed her eyes, then she would read again; then she would straighten her legs, but worry and
fear were not in her world. When the plane was being buffeted by the terrible storm when it lurched this way and that,
as it rose and fell with frightening severity, when all the adults were scared half to death, that marvelous child was
completely composed and unafraid." The minister could hardly believe his eyes.
It was not surprising therefore, that when the plane finally reached its destination and all the passengers were
hurrying to disembark, our pastor lingered to speak to the girl whom he had watched for such a long time. Having commented about the storm and the behavior of the plane, he asked why she had not
been afraid. The child replied,
‘Cause

my Daddy's the pilot, and he's taking me home.’

There are many kinds of storms that buffet us. Physical, mental, financial, domestic, and many other storms can easily and quickly darken our skies and throw our
plane into apparently uncontrollable movement. We have all known such times, and
let us be honest and confess, it is much easier to be at rest when our feet are on the
ground than when we are being tossed about a darkened sky.

~Let us remember: Our Father is the Pilot.
He is in control and taking us home~
Sent in by Brother Kau Woods
From Fiji
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Bro Eugene and Sister Sara Braun

Pastor Greg and Sister Nancy Alford

~ Our Family Camp~
Gospel Way Outreach
Fellowship in Kaiapoi
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Dear Brother Charles,
This is our 18th year holding a Family Camp for our
church and those who support its ministry in some
form. Eighteen years ago the Lord spoke to my heart
and told me as Israel had special feasts, so I should
have a camp to draw the church aside to have a time
of Holy Convocation. We have only broken that cycle
once when we had special meetings to dedicate our
new church building. This year saw us back at our old
camp ground of Waipara Boys Brigade camp. We
started off on Friday night with a campfire and sausage sizzle. Everyone brought their own food for that
night and it was a great time around the campfire
with food and song. I usually have the minister share
something from his heart and it allows the people to
get to know him or in Br. Eugene Braun’s case, (this year’s camp minister)
make re-acquaintance with the saints.
Then first thing Saturday morning we started the day off with cell groups of
four or five in each group. A new leader is chosen each year and it is his responsibility to come with a topic or what they want to do with the group for
the next three mornings. Next is breakfast and this year we had the privilege
of having a chef who worked for Alison Holst do all the cooking for us. Everyone has chores to do throughout the camp. Usually only one set each, as we
share the load around everyone.
Our meetings were 10 am and 7 p.m., Saturday and Sunday and 10am on
Monday. After lunch, on Monday, we have cleanup where everyone joins in
to clean the buildings before we head home. There is usually a special children's program for the little ones and games of soccer, volleyball, trampolining, and a walk along the Waipara River for the oldies. We were blessed with
good weather this year and the Lord fed us spiritually with our Br. Eugene
Braun's ministry.
Yours Because of Jesus,
Greg Alford (Pastor)

9 Charters Street, Kaiapoi, 7630
New Zealand Ph: 03-327-3888
Homepage: www.gospelwayoutreach.org

Hey – I can listen to
Kaiapoi Gospel radio
again !
(FM – 107.3)
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Astronaut Age
“I think this, friends: If the whole nation stood in awe, and watching through television when the countdown come for
that astronaut, John Glenn, to leave up in towards his first flight towards the moon, to get up above that--and the
whole earth stood amazed as they seen that astronaut take off; what will the whole universe stand still when the great
eagle of the Church of God, when she spreads Her great wings one of these mornings, propelled by the Holy Ghost and
fire, when She takes Her shiver off the earth and goes into the heavenlies? The whole universe will know it. Angels will
welcome Him in with a triumph. Amen. We are living in the astronaut age, going into the heavenlies. People can't understand it. When you talk about a shock coming, just wait till that church starts moving up, when that great eagle
called the Church of God, redeemed by the Blood of Jesus Christ, spreads forth Her wings, and the power of the Holy
Ghost begins to lift Her up off the earth. It's going to be a wonderful time. Remember, an automobile can't follow it;
neither can an airplane. It's astronaut. Let's be an astronaut”.
(THE COUNTDOWN SHREVEPORT LA. 11-25-62)

WHAT’S NEW ON THE BNL WEBSITE
www.heishere.net/bnl/
Brother Jonathan Goff’s Message
The Token -“Hold On For Your Unsaved
Loved Ones”
“If you’re saying “Amen” to this Message God sent
us in the last day, God owes you the same thing
that He gave Hattie Wright and He gave this other
lady—or He’s not a just God..”
(And to Bro Daulton). Don’t give up on them,
you’re the only hope they've got.

Tithing—Arthur Pink’s essay on this subject

Middle East Update
Esfand 1, 1389 is the date according to the Iranian calendar that corresponds with the date of Dec 1, 2010
of Western calendar. According to recent information received out of Iran, this date of Esfand 1 will conclude the period of 20 days for appeal since the delivery of the written court documents concerning our Brother Youcef Nadarkhani, after which “…the afore-mentioned person as an apostate will be executed by being hung until his soul is taken
from him.”
As our brother faces this great showdown, Brother Youcef appears to be standing strong in the faith
as his recent testimony was recorded; “…you want me to give up Christ or otherwise have to die,
then I simply have to die”. We continue in faith and in fervent prayer for our Brother’s deliverance
and victory over this great trial. [Ed The attorney is in the process of appealing to the supreme court.
The written verdict has been posted online for you to read.
http://presenttruthmn.com/blog/iran/youcef-nadarkhanis-verdict-translated-english/ There is also
a photo album with pictures of brother Youcef and family. http://www.facebook.com/album.php?
aid=243578&id=125527830763 from Present Truth Ministries Jason DeMars] The recent news report
coming from the head of the Islamic Republic’s human rights council earlier this week stated that “…
Iran may spare a woman who was sentenced to death by stoning…” If mere media attention and political pressure is causing
the cruel Islamic regime in Iran to bend on this case – how much greater the force and the power of faith of our many
prayers are on behalf of our Brother Youcef and others who are suffering in Iran. Others in Iran who have been arrested
were recently granted permission by the Government to leave Iran. These believers, thankful to have avoided their sentence
and prison term, have left everything behind as they fled to Turkey. Let us remember these ones too in our prayers along
with Brother Behrouze who is also still in prison. It is reported that he is to stand trial which is supposed to begin in three
weeks.
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It has been an incredible year of ministry in
Lebanon, a country so divided and torn by religious and political strife. You may recall that
just one year ago our precious Brother XXX was spared in a
very serious, life-threatening accident. Our Lord’s grace was
miraculously proven in this situation, not only to have survived, but also to have been miraculously restored in record
time. Our Brother has steadily grown and advanced, not
only in service but has also been growing in the ministry of
the Word in my absence from Lebanon. Though it was a
difficult time for all the believers in Lebanon immediately
following our forced “exile” this spring, we can see that the
Holy Spirit was definitely at work bringing sons of God into
their adopted positions.
After many months, it was wonderful to finally
be together again with the Brothers as we
ministered recently in Syria. I witnessed how
much Brother XXX and also Brother XXX had
grown in the Word and ministry. I knew from my conversations with the Brothers, that Brother XXX had been teaching
the Word of God as revealed in the last day’s Message. Seeing him in action while on this excursion in Syria brought a
great joy and satisfaction to my soul. Brother XXXX spoke
with such power, conviction and love. Often times he would
have a small crowd around him as the curious came to hear
why others sat with such rapt attention at the gracious
words of eternal life that proceeded from our Brother’s
mouth.
Your prayers and support is also making it possible for
Brother XXX and Brother XXXX to devote themselves to
translating the Message of the Hour into Arabic. They are
currently working on the Exposition Of The 7 Church Ages.
They are well into chapter three, The Ephesian Church Age –
as seen here in Arabic; .الفصل الثالث عصر كنيسة أفسسThough
the 7th Church Age messenger had to meet the same pillar
of fire Paul met on the road to Damascus, we can be very
thankful God’s last day’s messenger wasn’t from Damascus
or the Message in Arabic!
In a few days we will also be returning to Turkey to minister to those in the ancient cities of
Smyrna and Laodicea, who have heard the 7th
angel’s Message. We are also very thankful for
the latest translation completed in
the Turkish language; “The Seed Is
Not Heir With The Shuck” – the title
seen written here in Turkish; Tohum,
Kabuğuyla Ortak Mirasçı Değildir. It
will be a good foundation upon which
we can minister more of the Message. On behalf of all those in the Middle East who are the
recipients of your prayers, your love and your giving, we
wish to sincerely thank you. Your love and support is helping us to fulfil Rom 10: 14 “How then shall they call on him
in whom they have not believed? and how shall they believe in him of whom they have not heard? and how shall
they hear without a preacher?” And to all of our precious
friends and Brothers and Sisters in Christ in the United
States who celebrated Thanksgiving this weekend, we too
celebrate our Lord’s abundant grace and goodness with
you. May the Lord richly bless you, Your Brother and Sister
in Christ,
Brother Tony & Sister Rebekah

Gifts, Anointing and Ministries do not
Guarantee Salvation~
A gift is an open ended affair. The one receiving the gift is
free to use it as they like, this is in
no way a reflection on the one
who gave the gift.
For example if my friend
was a hunter and I gave them a
new rifle for hunting, they might
decide to go on a rampage and kill
a bunch of innocent people with it. This is not my responsibility as the giver of the gift, it does not reflect my motives in giving that gift...So it is with the gifts and callings
of God - Paul tells us they are without repentance
(Roman 11:29) just as an artistic gift is born into a child.
That child might be trained to hone that gift and bring
out its full potential or the gift might become neglected,
the talent might remain hidden under a bushel...
It is misunderstood by many that the spiritual gifts
a person possesses are subject to the possessor, even as
natural talents are. They can be used or neglected. Also
they can be used or abused, in His service, or to do a service apart from His will. Paul hints at this ability for the
gifted to subject their gifts to the proper order and service of God in 1 Corinthians 14:26-28:
How is it then, brethren? when ye come together,
every one of you hath a psalm, hath a doctrine, hath a
tongue, hath a revelation, hath an interpretation. Let all
things be done unto edifying. If any man speak in an
unknown tongue, let it be by two, or at the most by
three, and that by course; and let one interpret. But if
there be no interpreter, let him keep silence in the
church; and let him speak to himself, and to God.
Now of course speaking in tongues is but one of
the many gifts of God, but it shows the principle that the
one with the gift has complete ability to control that gift,
even as someone with a gift for music or art or whatever
other natural talent is able to control their gift. When
they are unable we consider this to be undisciplined, it
might be tolerated initially but we look for maturity to
settle that gift and harness it into what it is meant to produce.
Considering all of this therefore, what about when
the giver of that gift is present? When Jesus returns He
predicted that many (not few - many) would come to
Him claiming to worship and serve Him, doing many
great things, healing the sick by casting out devils,
prophesying in His name and so forth, and He will deny
them because they denied His leadership. They would
not be subject to the spirit that gave those gifts and so
their lack of discipline, refusing to be put into order has
rendered them rebellious to Him. Let us consider this
sober warning very seriously for the time is at hand.
Lord Bless
Brother Malcolm Ferris
Christchurch
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Our chance to thank you all
Dear Brethren. God bless you all.
Last year a ministers’ meeting was held on Ambae Island in Vanuatu for the first time, and an opportunity was made for ministering brothers to meet each
other and be taught the deeper things of the message.
We had at that time about 20 brothers turn up, and after
some thought, Bro Paul Moffitt and myself, decided to
hold another one. This time the extent of its support and
success exceeded all expectations.
The task of organizing such a meeting can be
daunting as there are so many variables to take into consideration. Firstly there is very little money available for
brothers to travel, there is accommodation and food to
take care of, the weather can shut down planes and
boats and a list of other problems can occur. After some
months of hard slog the devil did his best to make these
meetings difficult to gather the brothers in … but the
Lord came through!!!
From the 27th to the 31st of October was the time
appointed for Bro Ron Peterson, Bro
Paul Moffitt and Bro Adrian Gray to
take these meetings. Before it happened the weather was causing boat
trips to be cancelled to the venue on
Santo Island. But a few of the brothers gathered in the church and sent
the Holy Spirit out to fix the problems
and by the grace of God we had
enough money donated to us by
brethren to cover the very expensive
Bro Ron and host, alternative to boats, which was flying
Pastor
the brothers in. My earlier calculations
Selwyn Richard
were that it should cost about
NZ$4000 all up, but it ended up costing more than
NZ$11000. But the Lord knew what was in front of us and
many churches and individuals donated huge amounts of
money, which covered every financial problem that came
our way.
Bro Selwyn Richard was the hosting pastor and
two houses were made available to him to accommodate
the brothers. A church building was also donated as the

meeting place for the gathering. About 43 brothers arrived over a two day period and heard the message from
a greater perspective than just believing that God sent a
prophet. They heard the Bride’s part which is where the
Lord is focusing right now. It is that part that will bring a
meeting in the air and many eyes were opened and many
souls activated to that last ride of the Holy Spirit.
Every nation has a spirit that breeds a culture and
traditions. The Vanuatu nature can be laid back and slow
to get motivated. The Bible tells us to preach the word
and God will take care of the rest. After the meetings
were over, the brothers came to realize that they must
take over their own nation and preach to each other’s
fellowships. The ball has started rolling and even now
meetings have been planned for brothers to visit
churches around the islands financed by the Vanuatu
Message Missionary Fund set up in 2008. This fund will
be helped out by the small donations from each group in
Vanuatu as well as foreign help.
Our gracious thanks goes out to all of those that
donated money to this worthy cause. Many donations
were given in confidence and I will keep it that way. God
knows you all and I pray that He will reward you abundantly for this eternal investment. Many upheld us in
prayer and we thank you for your sacrifice for without
that things would have been significantly different.
To Brother Ron Peterson who traveled with Bro
Jerry Sellers on a 36 hour trip from the USA to bless these
brothers, we salute you. Bro Ron has travelled to Vanuatu a number of times over the
years and his enthusiasm and contribution to this country is boundless. To Bro Paul Moffitt who
shared the preaching, the burdens, and encouraged the brothers, may the Lord bless you. To Bro
Jerry Sellers, thank you for your
love and encouragement to these
brethren over the years.
Bro Armstrong Sinker
enjoys the new guitar
gifted to him from a
Bro Adrian Gray.
brother in N.Z.

God bless you all.

Stratford
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~And lo, There was a Great Earthquake~
Pt 6 So he said, “God shook the
whole planet,” though it
didn’t unbalance it. But God
was warning by a world
tremor what He will soon do
on a greater scale. The
greater scale is coming. That
was the tremor; that wasn’t
the earthquake. That was
only the tremor. But, “Lo,
and there was a great earthquake.” That is my title this morning. I’m dealing with that
earthquake here and I want you to really follow me closely,
and I’m praying that He’ll give me the clarity to place it for
you in the place so you can see it in the Bible, so clear in
the modern events, how it’s building up and what it’s coming to with California (prophesied earthquake).
That’s what I want to come to here, when it goes
down. See? There had to be an earthquake connected with
this ministry, because the ministry of the Son of man always ends with an earthquake and a resurrection. That is
why I went to Matthew 24 to pick up the ministry of the
Son of man between the Fifth Seal and the Sixth Seal. But
there is no mention about any earthquake there. But the
ministry of the Son of man is there. We found it. And we
found the Son of man – Revelation 10:1-7. And we found
the eagles – Revelations 10:8-11. We found the whole…
Christ and the Bride right there. Is that right? Then that
ministry finishes here before it goes over to the Jews there.
See? Now remember, it’s sealed up in the Word; that’s
why I’m dealing with the Seals here. It’s sealed up in the
Word, but we want to open it for you, so you can look in
and see it.
And it’s going to be clear; it’s going to be so clear it
will dawn upon you. You see, you believe it by faith already.
Many of you had that idea because you could catch it
where he’s saying it. But then, remember he’s a prophet
and he could only speak according to the Word. But as the
Word opens, you say, “Oh, that’s what he was looking at.
That is why he could say that. That is why that happened.”
And when you see it in the Word, it’s like “Oh yes, I’ve
heard it, I believe it, but now I see it!” Amen. And then,
when you see it in the hour where it’s connected to now,
not just with sleeping saints, but it’s connected with a New
World Order too.
And that’s why I want to bring it to you…it’s connected now…Because remember, under the Sixth Seal,
friends, there’s going to be a World State: the beast and the
ten kings of the earth, (you might have two hundred and
fifty governments right now), but this world is going to be
divided up in a way that; it’s going to be ten kings. It’s going
to be a certain type of system because under the Fourth
Seal it is the uniting of powers.
The first three beasts, went individually into the
earth, but in the last age it is all coming together. You know
why? Satan is now bringing his kingdom that he built for six

Brother Vin Dayal

thousand years to a climax, where satan’s Eve *the false
church+, will be in satan’s Eden.
You see, God had an Adam and an Eve in His Eden,
which was Christ and the Bride in the Kingdom. And Lucifer
said, “I will be like God. I’ll set up my kingdom, too.” He
never had anything original; he just perverted the original.
So for six thousand years, when God was finished, here was
a man reflecting God, see? God and the man were one. And
so satan and his…had the same desire.
And you watch how God built His Eden, and you
watch how satan built his Eden too. And God gave His Son
dominion over the whole kingdom; He was God from sea to
sea and from shore to shore. He had the kangaroo there –
that was Australia; He had the kiwi there – that was New
Zealand. Amen. He had the ram – that was Persia; he had
the eagle there – that was America. See? Oh my. He had
the lion there – that was Britain. It was all there. He had the
goat – that was Greece. See? So He had dominion over the
whole thing.
And then we find that satan now, he controls his
with political power, religious power. See? He controls his
with political power, religious power. See? He controls
trade and commerce over his whole Eden.
Adam had an Eden, but it was controlled with the
Power of the Holy Ghost. God’s Power, Divine Power!
Power to speak! Amen! See? But here Adam was in an
information civilization. Adam had an information super
highway; he had access to God, sure. See, God would reveal
to Adam by inspiration. He had access to God, the Word
would come to him. He and God fellowshipped on the mystery. God revealed to him the zodiac; God showed him different things. God revealed to him about all the plants and
the animals.
‘Cause remember, up in heaven – the spiritual creation – already had something like a lion, like an ox, like a
man, like an eagle up there already. So, when God was
making the physical creation, it was only reflecting things
that were already there, in the unseen.
So all those mysteries now, when Adam looked at
creation, Adam could see and understand why this eagle is
a king, why that dove is a certain way. ‘Cause even when
God came, God represented Himself as a lion; God represented Himself like a lamb; God represented Himself as a
dove, which was already in His creation. He wasn’t now
getting a new thought, because He can’t get any new
thoughts. Now he was letting out that there is a mystery
sealed up in all these things.
That is why He said, ‘take the hyssop, the little common weed that you apply the blood with, and then the cedars of Lebanon that you built the temple with. So both had
their place right there in the worship. Amen. So God had it
all laid out. It was God’s mystery. So it was a great thing.
[How did I get there? Somebody is pulling me in those
places. Oh my!+ Now this great kingdom that is coming…
See, satan is only impersonating. God created His trees.
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Satan can’t create, so he has nuclear plants, power
plants, different types of scientific plants. See, bomb factories, different things. See? He has his different types of
things that he brings out by science in his Eden. See?
So under the Sixth Seal *this is where I was at+, it’s this
type of world that is coming. It’s coming to its climax. So
here we are, caught up in the midst of change. In a couple of
years, this world that we are in now, what they’re calling the
great Information Age, the Information Revolution, where it
is changing the way we think, the way we work, the way we
do business – everything - where the world is no longer controlled by weapons, or by money, or by resources. The world
is now controlled by information. Because the first bite from
the tree of knowledge is now come to its climax, six thousand years after. And what is it? It’s an Information Age; it’s
an Age built on wisdom; it’s a knowledge-based civilization.
Amen.
But notice, after the fall, Cain and Abel were in an
Agricultural civilization. Then it changed to an Industrial civilization, when Cain went out and began to work in mining, in
science and different things. Think of it. Years ago, brother,
when people wanted to wash their clothes they’d go down
by the river, take the clothes and beat them on a rock, beat
it on a rock, beat it on a rock in the river; throw it on a tree
to bleach. But look at the Industrial Age and what it’s done –
gives you a washing machine and a dryer. See? She doesn’t
do that any more. It changed the way she does things. See?
You look over there. A man wanted to get a little coat
to get warm. Winter is coming on, and so he’d kill the sheep,
take the wool and the skin off and make a coat. Today, look
what the Industrial Age gives man. Look at what a wool suit
– a three piece wool suit with worsted wool comes to. Look
at what they do to the fibres of that. Look how they take the
cotton from the tree and look at what they spin and look at
the kind of garment the garment industry makes with it
through automation and the industrial civilization. See?
Changed the way of everything.
So the world became a different type of world. Then
here again it’s coming from there to Information, and these
same people moved into a realm where they broke into
atomic power. Now they could lift boulders that the mechanical power that they had in the Industrial Age, couldn’t
lift. Now, through geometrical sciences, architectural sciences, they could build pyramids brother, that you didn’t
even need to cement those stones. Set it there with the
stars and everything else, in the earth. They broke into
something. See?
And so, they came into an Information civilization,
and that’s when the destruction comes. Then what did God
do? What is the destruction? God turned the world back to
its pre-industrial state. And Noah walked out of the ark, and
he was a farmer; and he planted a vineyard. Is that right?
But then Nimrod began to change the world now,
through conquests, and built cities again, just like what Cain
did. And then they came to communication: one language
and one people. And when they came to information again,
then God scattered them again. Amen.
And then they went through the world. See? And then
until 1675, everything was agriculture, buying land. Riches…
The way to create wealth was to buy property; conquer

property.
When the Industrial Age came on and they began to
invent weapons and they began to connect up, through the
development of the transportation system that the Industrial Age brought, then they began to be able to move at a
faster pace. They wanted resources now, so land with resources is what became important. And the people who
stayed in the Agriculture civilization, seemed to be backward; progress was when the people went in the new civilization. And the steam engine came, see, and then a new
type of civilization started to come in.
But now, under the Fourth Seal, look at what the
world is coming to. All the powers uniting, reshaping the
world; a New World Order, great upheavals, great changes
in the earth. Right through the Internet now, the world is
shrunk. It’s a village. Every man with some little invention,
some little product, has a global market at his hands.
Long ago a man, maybe, invented the razor blade. He
said, “Hey, this could shave real nice.” He sells it to his
neighbour, sells it to his next door neighbour. To walk way
down to the next village, what it’s costing him; the time it’s
going to take to get there, he can’t do it. So his invention
goes nowhere. But now there is a system, and he could stay
right there and sell that in every country. See?
Brother, you take a big ship, bringing all kinds of, you
know, like a box load of books – a library. You see a whole
big public library standing there. A man goes in there and
sees ten million books and he doesn’t know where to start
to look for the appropriate information. What is he going to
do? Brother, you have a little CD-ROM and the whole big
public library is in his pocket. All the information is right
there. See? What is it? It changed the way that people do
things. The world is changing.
Now I’m saying that because I’m trying to bring to you
the thoughts that here is a New World coming in. But many
people are failing to see what is happening around us; and
failing to realize where we are in the Word, before these
things fully come. The destruction always comes in the Information Age. See?
And so we find that here we are in a time of change,
and God is doing something for the believers. And many
people are being caught up in those upheavals because
they can’t place it in the Word; it’s not clear to them
where it is, or what are these things. See? And those very
things are handicapping and retarding the people. Yet if
they understood how the Word has progressed they will
know how far advanced we are, and how close we are to
the catching away.
And that is what I’m trusting this morning, that this
little thought here, as we try to bring it, that you can see
how this Message, this revealing of the Son of man,
where it’s bringing us up to. To a place where even there’s
going to be a change inside of us that will be so great and so
powerful by this revelation that we are receiving and walking in, that this work that God is doing inside of us, brother,
we’ll just break right through this world. Amen. Because God
has brought a people up into the Mind Age, where it’s far
greater than our Internet here – it’s far greater than that.
We have an Information super-highway. Glory!
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